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The Ontario government has proposed four principles to guide the development of 

a provincial child care policy: accessibility, affordability, quality and responsive-

ness to families. We propose modifying these to: universal accessibility, afford-

ability, high quality, responsiveness to families and public/not-for-profit. 

Child care should be universally affordable to all — no child should have to 

miss out on quality child care and early learning opportunities because their par-

ents cannot afford the fees. But for too many parents, the price of child care in On-

tario presents too steep a barrier.

Ontario is home to the most expensive child care fees in Canada. A 2016 Can-

adian Centre for Policy Alternatives report shows monthly child care fees in Toron-

to, Kitchener, Vaughan, Markham, Ottawa, Mississauga and London are among the 

highest in the country. Median monthly fees for infants, toddlers and preschool-

ers in Toronto are the highest in Canada, at $1,649, $1,375, and $1,150 respectively. 

Contrast those with the median monthly child care fee in Montreal: $164.1 

Parents in Toronto can find themselves paying $36,000 per year for regulated 

child care for an infant and a toddler. For many families, child care fees take up 

the biggest portion of their budget — more than rent, even.2 

Ontario also has the distinction of being the sole province in which eligible 

families must join long wait lists for child care subsidies, with Toronto’s wait list 

over 18,000 long.3 City councillors in Toronto have called on the province to invest 

more in child care, in order to help the city reduce its subsidy wait list. As the To-

ronto Star reported, “Although licensed child care in the city has grown by almost 

15,600 spaces to more than 69,000 over the past six years, only about 2,000 more 

subsidies have been added.”4 
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Why do three provinces — Quebec, Manitoba, and PEI — have the lowest child 

care fees in Canada? Their provincial governments have created policies that sup-

port affordable child care through base funding, illustrating just how much pub-

lic policy matters for affordability. Fees vary predictably across the country based 

on provincial policy, but they are lowest in provinces that set fees rather than al-

lowing the market to drive them. 

Research into the value of Quebec’s low-fee child care system by Pierre Fortin, 

a professor of economics at the University of Quebec, concluded that the value of 

the program “is more than paying for itself … thanks to increased employment and 

economic activity, it generates a fiscal surplus that can be used for tax reduction, in-

creased spending (in health care, education, other social programs, etc.), or both.”5 

When the government accepted the recommendation of the Special Advisor on 

Early Learning, Charles Pascal, to create a full-day kindergarten program as part of 

a seamless early learning and child care system, we applauded Ontario for leading 

the way on early learning. However, it is high time to make good on the outstand-

ing recommendations and turn the province’s attention to some of the unintended 

consequences of creating full-day kindergarten without shoring up the province’s 

patchwork of child care programs.

In A Path to Better Child Care, a 2012 Canadian Centre for Policy Alternatives 

publication on Ontario child care, we mapped out a path to better child care ser-

vices, noting that in the absence of universal, affordable, regulated public child 

care, many Ontario parents had no choice but to fall back on unregulated child 

care. Unregulated child care puts children at greater risk, with no public oversight 

to ensure children’s health and safety are protected. 

A Path to Better Child Care also raised concerns about Ontario’s reliance on 

for-profit child care: “For-profit child care now represents more than 25 percent of 

Ontario’s child care spaces — a rapid increase since 2001, when it was 17 percent. 

The number and size of chain operations has been growing, while new mega-cor-

porations borrow questionable tactics from Australian and U.S. child care busi-

nesses and import them into Ontario.”6 With the allure of substantial new public 

funds and without coherent public policy that breaks with our historical reliance 

on for-profit child care, rapid expansion in for-profit child care could very well com-

promise a progressive modern vision for quality, accessible child care in Ontario. 

As Ontario considers a broader strategy for child care in Ontario, we point to 

the recommendations in our A Path to Better Child Care report as a guide moving 

forward. These correspond with the “pillars” of child care policy put forward in 

Ontario’s current consultation and provide advice about operationalizing them. 

The future of Ontario’s child care programs should be based on a few key as-

surances:
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 Accessibility

Early childhood education and care programs should be fully accessible to all 

children and all families. It’s clear that the market and privately owned child care 

won’t do this — that’s one of the main reasons why Ontario needs to go public. A 

commitment to accessibility means the province would ensure an adequate supply 

of child care services throughout Ontario. It means everyone could afford a good 

quality child care program, no matter where you live, what your income level is, 

the age of your children (infants, toddlers and pre-school or school-aged), whether 

a child lives with a disability, and whether parents need services beyond the typ-

ical nine-to-five schedule. A commitment to accessibility means everyone benefits. 

High quality

Child care services in Ontario should draw from the best practices known to 

contribute to children’s development and well being, because every child deserves 

high quality care and education. This means Ontario’s publicly managed child care 

services would take into account the family’s needs, such as work schedules and 

the goal of a healthy work/family balance. This means staff would be well trained 

in early childhood education and would receive wages and benefits that reflect the 

value of the work. It would mean Ontario’s child care programs would be based 

on a strategic, coordinated approach to early learning that respects children and 

families. Children’s health and safety would come well before the profit motive of 

a market-based system. Child care programs would take part in ongoing quality 

improvement so that best practices become the norm. Child care programs would 

be housed in physical environments that enhance children’s learning and well be-

ing. Child care programs would make learning fun, since play time is how children 

learn. And parents would be encouraged to participate in their children’s child care 

and kindergarten programs.

Better options

There should be a variety of services to accommodate parents’ needs as well 

as their children’s. That would include giving parents the option of enrolling their 

child in a program for only part of the day. It would include better options for af-

ter-hour child care needs, especially for parents who work shift jobs. It would in-

clude better maternity and parental leave packages, so that all parents could have 

the option of staying home during the earliest years if they prefer. Finally, all of 

this is premised on the idea that Ontario’s provincial government would take the 

leadership required to go public. 
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